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ArrowTrade struck a nerve
when it asked retailers how
manufacturer sales practices

help or hurt their businesses. More
than five dozen took the time to write
on that topic. Many addressed how
difficult it is for independent retailers
to compete with the big box stores in
today’s marketplace, and praised both
dealer only lines and firms that
enforce Minimum Advertised Pricing
policies. 

“Dealer-only lines are wonderful,
and manufacturers should have more
dealer-only products so customers
will come to us and not the box
stores,” Michael Price said as owner of
Heritage Outdoor Sports, an archery
pro shop in Phelps, New York.
“Manufacturers hurt us by not pro-
tecting us: there are too many box
stores around us.”

Louis DiPietrantonio of Louie D’s
Archery, Charleroi, Pennsylvania
agrees he’d like to see more archery
product that can’t be sold in the big
stores. But he also noted sometimes
the dealer-only lines open up dealers
that are too close together. Richard
Stover of S & S Sport Shop, a full line
sporting goods store in Rockwood,
Pennsylvania, had a similar view-
point. “Manufacturers help us by hav-
ing dealer-only lines, but only if they
don’t flood the market with dealers.”

“Dealer-only lines are essential,”
Thomas Baker said as owner of Sandy
Cove Archery in Hammond, New York.
“These companies advertise well and
bring the customers to us.” However,
Baker doesn’t like manufacturers set-
ting a price floor. “No MSRP’s; that
leaves the dealer more room.”

“Dealer-only lines help us com-
pete with stores like Walmart and K-
mart,” commented Crystal Wiech, the
owner of JC’s Outlet in Cuba, New

York. But Wiech said selling price is
effectively set by what surrounding
retailers are selling the product at.

When you carry and advertise a
dealer-only product, Mike Tifft said
from Archery Attractions, it gives peo-
ple a reason to come to a full-service
retailer like the one he helps operate
in Bennington, Vermont. Once in the
store, that customer may well buy
other products from the same retailer.

“We have to try and sell as many
dealer-only products as possible,”
Glenn Baker said from Glenn’s
Archery & Tackle, Guilford Lake, Ohio. 

“Manufacturers hurt my business
by selling to big chain stores and box
stores,” Jim Bergey told ArrowTrade.
The owner of Lefty’s Archery in
Pennsdale, Pennsylvania said he has
those competitors within a 10-mile
radius and customers will shop there
feeling they will automatically get a
better price.

“Bow companies in particular
seem to cater more to the box stores
and at times forget the full-service
shops,” Philip Rega said from Blue
Mountain Archery in Falls Village,
Connecticut. 

Carole Smallwood, co-owner of
Hog Wild Archery in Belleville,
Michigan, would like manufacturers
to offer “Merchandise that isn’t avail-
able in the big box stores, merchan-
dise that enables us to draw in new
customers and show them our per-
sonalized service.”

“Box stores should not be able get
the same items as the dealer,” Rick
Musick suggested from his perspec-
tive as owner of Rick’s Sporting Goods,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. “Manufacturers
should have limited items available to
box stores and should have Minimum
Advertised Pricing (MAP) programs.”

“Dealer only lines give the dealer

an advantage if the product is real
good and priced right,” John Napp
said from Napp’s Archery, Seven
Valleys, Pennsylvania. “MAP prices
help. The public doesn’t expect to pay
the suggested retail price anyway with
the way all the marts are underpricing
things.”

“I like dealer only lines because if
I spend my time demoing the product
I don’t want the customer to run off to
order it to save a dollar. The manufac-
turers that sell their own product
direct on line hurt the retailer,”
Tammy Hipp said from G & T Sports
Plus, Mt. Storm, West Virginia.

Patty Finne applauded dealer-
only lines but doesn’t like the manu-
facturer to list a suggested retail price
in consumer catalogs. “That hurts us
when we try to add in extra cost such
as shipping,” the co-owner of Spring
Valley Sportsman said from Delhi,
New York.

More than a dozen other respon-
dents thanked manufacturers for pro-
viding dealer only lines, with com-
ments like these: 

“It separates us from the marts
and helps us compete.” Tom Wilbur,
Hunter’s Gallery, Hamlin, Pennsyl-
vania.

“It normally gives us a better prof-
it.” Andy Cole, Outback Archery,
Camden, West Virginia.

“It separates us from the big box,
no service stores.” Gregory Reynold,
French Creek Outfitters, Phoenixville,
Pennsylvania. 

“It lets us offer items not available
to box stores,” Frank Rupniewski,
Outpost Archery, Fairview, Pennsyl-
vania.

ArrowTrade collected these dealer
responses before a mid-summer rul-
ing from the Supreme Court that
allows manufacturers to set and
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enforce minimum selling prices for
their product. (See page 6). Many
independent retailers might favor
that, given the widespread support
voiced for the Minimum Advertised
Pricing protection some of their ven-
dors already offered. (MAP policies
seek to prevent retailers from adver-
tising product below a level set by the
manufacturer.)

“MAP should be available for all
products,” Tim Hafer said from Hafer’s
Gunsmithing & Archery in
Williamsport, Maryland. “And manu-
facturers need to stop selling to
Walmart. We refuse to stock anything
Walmart carries.”

“Suggested retail pricing is great
(MSRP) but MAP pricing is even bet-
ter so we can compete with Dick’s
Sporting Goods and Walmart,” Robert
Wilkins said from Black Bear Archery
in Newark, Delaware.

“I think manufacturers should
have MAP on all products, because
this helps keep shops from undercut-

ting each other,” Andrew Liepe said
from Liepe and Son Archery, May
Landing, New Jersey.

“MAP is very important because
that keeps other stores from under-
cutting your price,” Greg Hipp wrote
from G&T Sports Plus in Mt. Storm,
West Virginia.”

“I believe manufacturers should
advertise a suggested price to keep
everyone on a level playing field,“
Steve Jennings said from Kuzzins
Archery in Brewerton, New York. 

“Manufacturers should offer a
Suggested Retail Price to give us an
idea of what we could charge and so
we know what others are charging,”
Ron Sardell said from Full Draw
Archery & Range in Chattenango,
New York.

“I like manufacturers that offer
MAP on some products because it
helps us to compete with the big
marts,” Jeffrey Shaw said from
Blackwater Sports Center, Vineland,
New Jersey.

One retailer cautioned that man-
ufacturers may advertise a low selling
price that doesn’t give retailers a fair
margin, as a way to draw interest in a
bow or accessory. “That hurts our bot-
tom line,” Martin Zearing said from
Ebensburg Fishing & Hunting,
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania.

Mable Walker of W & W Archery,
Mapleton, Pennsylvania, said manu-
facturers sometimes hurt small deal-
ers by requiring large orders to pur-
chase direct. She applauded Kinsey’s
Archery for the sales policies it has
that benefit smaller retailers. But
Freedom Archery’s Charlene Morgan
said distributors should do more to
qualify retailers before taking their
orders. “It’s not manufacturers so
much as distributors that don’t adhere
to all of their dealer qualifications, and
won’t make use of sale reps who are
traveling to legitimate dealers.”
Morgan helps operate a pro shop in
Duncansville, Pennsylvania with hus-
band Barry.

ArrowTrade also heard rapid
model turnover was a problem for
retailers. “This is a major problem. I
don’t have a lot of customers that buy
a new bow every year,” Ken Haines
said from Alpha Archery and Trading
Company in Arendsville, Pennsyl-
vania. “Products become obsolete too
quickly,” Brian Emerson said from
Emerson Outdoor Outfitters in
Groveton, New Hampshire. “Rapid
turnover of models is definitely a
detriment,” Richard Gifford said from
Gifford’s Sports Supply in Walton, New
York. “Rapid model changes hurt the
small shops. We have had a hard time
turning over some equipment,” Bob
Morsdorf said from Wildwood Sports
Center in Weedsport, New York.

“Bow companies need to advise
shops what is being discontinued so
we may mark it down and not have
discontinued bows on the wall when
the new product line comes in,” Chris
Fedora said from Ebensburg Fishing &
Hunting, Ebensburg, Pennsylvania.

Editor’s Note: At ArrowTrade, we
appreciate all the retailers who
responded to this topic, and we thank
Buck Wear for providing the colorful
T’s they earned for their input. If you’d
like to be heard on an upcoming
topic, see information at left.

Get a free Buck Wear T and help
other retailers at the same time

If we use your comments in an upcoming Dealer-to-Dealer column,
ArrowTrade will send you a free Buck Wear T in our choice of design. You can
email your comments to arrowtrade@northlc.com or mail them to 3479
409th Ave NW, Braham, MN 55006. Be sure to include shirt size.

Please give us your viewpoint on any of these upcoming topics for this
Dealer to Dealer column sponsored by Buck Wear:

1. What things do your competitors do that drive you crazy or that just
strike you as poor business practices? Are there things you admire about a
particular competi-
tor?

2. How has the
Archery  Trade
Association helped
your business and
what do you think it
should be doing that
it may not be doing
now? 

3. In hindsight,
what would have
helped you establish
your business and
what’s the best advice
you could give to
someone just starting
in the archery indus-
try?
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